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REPORT CARD

 » Headteacher: David Scott

 » 11-18 state selective girls’ 
school

 » Location: Grantham, 
Lincolnshire

 » Founded 1910, converted to 
academy 2012

 » 1200 students with 320 in 
sixth form

 » Ofsted Grading: Outstanding

Have you heard about the school that won the Under15 
English Schools’ Girls’ Water Polo Championships two 
years running but doesn’t have a swimming pool? Well, 

that’s Kesteven & Grantham Girls’ School (KGGS). It typifies its 
students’ belief that just about anything is possible if you are 
truly determined to achieve it. 

Our students are inspired

Graded outstanding by Ofsted in 2011, we are totally committed to maintaining 
this status. KGGS is a school full of very able girls. What makes it special is that 
students, typically, achieve over half a grade higher in their GCSEs than would be 
expected, using national data. This places us in the top 7% of schools for value-
added. 

We celebrate the successes of our current students within school, knowing that 
they will inspire each other. The school’s motto in Latin is “Veras hinc ducere 
voces” which effectively translates as “From this place draw true inspiration”. 
The school numbers amongst its former students Britain’s first female Prime 
Minister, Margaret Thatcher, an achievement of which we are proud, but it is 
photographs of successful current students that adorn our corridors. As they go 
about their day, girls see their peers pictured in national athletics, water polo, 
rugby, triathlon, Bar Mock Trial and Bank of England competitions and they believe 
that it really “could be me”.

Kesteven & Grantham 
Girls’ School

The facilities in school encourage 
us to work as hard as we can. 
We enjoy our lessons because 
the teachers are supportive and 
encouraging

David Scott, Headteacher
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Our students are challenged

Whilst having a consistent record of 
academic excellence at the highest 
levels, we also recognise our duty to 
develop the whole person.

Staff continually strive to bring out 
the best in the girls, both academically 
and through a range of extra-
curricular activities. We have exchange 
programmes with French, German, 
Spanish and Japanese schools, regular 
Duke of Edinburgh expeditions, 
involving over 100 students and music 
and drama productions throughout the 
year. Many students participate in sport 
at county, regional, national and some 
at international level.

A curriculum for the students

Very bright girls kept very busy doing 
subjects they have chosen is our 
recipe for success. We mould our 
curriculum offer around our students 
whilst maintaining a strong emphasis 
on Mathematics, English and Science. 
Students pursue Humanities, Arts, 
Languages and Technology as ambition 
and interest dictates.

All KS4 students study three separate 
sciences and are encouraged to study 
a foreign language. We devote a great 
deal of time to ensuring that students 
are given relevant advice for GCSE 

and A-Level options and match our 
staffing accordingly. We aren’t moved 
to change with every national initiative 
but believe in a foundation of academic 
subjects for our students.

On becoming an academy in 2012 
we asked “What can we do that will 
benefit our students further?” – we 
were successful with our capital 
bid to part-fund a Creative and 
Expressive Arts block and a Sixth Form 
Study Centre, costing £1.2million. 
We strongly value the contribution 
of the Arts to the development of 
young people and Creative Arts 
feature prominently in school life, 
with performances at Shakespeare 
festivals, a concert tour to Ireland and 
Art study trips to Venice amongst the 
opportunities offered. 

A school community with 
a family feel

Expectations in terms of motivation, 
determination and achievement are 
high and our students’ ability and 
enthusiasm for life is impressive 
and evident throughout the school. 
Students at KGGS enjoy being part of 
this school community and embrace 
an ethos which encourages and 
values collaboration and support. 
We understand and celebrate the 
contribution that an individual can 
make towards the success of others. 
Academic mentoring schemes are 
popular, with most sixth formers paired 
with younger students.

At the heart of the life of the school 
is its House system. Organised and 
maintained by the Sixth Form, this is 
a wonderful vehicle for encouraging 
collaboration across the year groups. 
It provides positions of responsibility 
for Sixth Form students who support 
many activities and competitions. 
Our Head Girls, House Captains 
and House Secretaries, all of whom 
are elected by the students, form a 
highly regarded and cohesive group. 

The outstanding 
curriculum is 
extremely well 
matched to 
students’ 
preferences and 
ambitions. It is 
one of the 
reasons why 
examination 
success is so 
high 
Ofsted 2011

“

“
Unusually, for a girls’ school, 
over half of our Y12 students 
take Mathematics and 60% will 
opt for at least one science

Creative Arts feature 
prominently at KGGS
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The end of each term sees House 

Pantomime, Choir Competition or 

Sports Day; watched by the whole 

school and produced and presented by 

the students themselves, it is brilliant 

entertainment and an invaluable 

opportunity for our students to develop 

a range of extracurricular skills. 

Our School Council provides students 

with opportunities to influence the 

development of their school and 

prepares them for participation as 

active citizens in a democratic society. 

Two representatives from each year 

group are elected to serve on the 

School Council for a full academic 

year. Chaired by the Head Girls with 

the Headteacher, a Governor and 

Deputy Headteacher also attending, 

meetings allow students to discuss 

whole-school issues and communicate 

their views, concerns and suggestions 

for improvements.

Students are encouraged to look 

beyond themselves and support local 

and national charities. Each form elects 

representatives to the school Charities 

Committee, which decides the term’s 

charity. Forms also organise events 

to support their chosen charities or 

respond to specific appeals. Students 

typically raise £12,000 in a year and, 

in 2011 sent £4,700 to Fukushima, 

Japan, following the tsunami and 

nuclear disaster.

We are committed to providing healthy 

and nutritious food and were proud to 

be awarded the DfE Secondary School 

Food Achievement Award in 2015. 

Behaviour is excellent throughout 

all year groups because our shared 

expectations are high and the 

students see KGGS as their school. 

The House-based form groups have 

close relationships with their tutors 

and Heads of Year so that, even in a 

large school, everyone feels valued 

and cared for. 

Our students achieve

The academic achievement of our 
students is our priority because we 
know that they deserve to develop 
the skills which will enable them to 
improve their life chances and to 
take their place in a society which 
increasingly seeks a wide skill set in 
those who are to shape the future. 
From the Headteacher down there is a 
relentless focus on motivating students 
to do their best. We share the target-
setting process with our students, 
who then take real ownership of 
challenging academic goals.

By implementing a thorough approach 
to monitoring student progress in an 
honest, respectful and evidence-based 
environment, all teachers play their 
part in supporting students towards 
successful outcomes. Faculty Heads 
produce regular detailed reports on 
student achievements and progress 
which form the basis of in-depth 
discussions with the Headteacher, 
where success is celebrated and 
routes to further improvements are 
considered. With the new Progress 8 
measure showing a score of 0.6 for 
KGGS this year, 75% of A-level grades 
at A*/B and 95% of our Y13 students 
gaining places at their chosen university, 
we believe that KGGS is helping local 
girls to be inspired, to be challenged 
and to have achieved.

This is our 
chance to work 
as a team with 
all the year 
groups in our 
Houses to 
compete against 
each other. The 
rivalry between 
us is great fun 
and brings the 
whole school 
together for 
each event

“
“

Sixth Formers and younger 
students enjoy working 
together


